
________________________________________________________________________________ 

With or without religion, life presents us all daily with the question "Where shall I place my trust?" Traditionally 
Unitarians have been great supporters of scientific progress because of the huge advances that have been 
achieved in fields such as medicine and transportation. It seems reasonable therefore to have a significant measure 
of trust in human resourcefulness and ingenuity as at least a potential force for good. 

But our technological advancement has brought us horrors too - such as nuclear weapons – so it seems essential 
to ask not only "Where can I place my trust in that which will help me get through the day?" but also "Where are 
we headed as a species?" We cannot simply pretend that all change is for the better - just as it is foolish to perceive 
all change as bad.      

The New Atheists, among them Richard Dawkins, ask us to reject religion entirely and put our faith in science. 
However, I recently read an interview with the famous physicist Stephen Hawking during which he said the greatest 
present threats to humanity actually come from negative applications of science. Hawking not only expressed 
concerns about environmental issues but also said:    

“Governments seem to be engaged in an Artificial Intelligence arms race, designing planes and weapons 
with intelligent technologies. The funding for projects directly beneficial to the human race, such as 
improved medical screening, seems a somewhat lower priority. I don’t think that advances in artificial 
technology will necessarily be benign. Once machines reach the critical stage of being able to evolve 
themselves, we cannot predict whether their goals will be the same as ours.”           

Hawking certainly does not seem to be suggesting that it is wise to place our trust first and foremost            
in technology!  

We need a healthy and dynamic civil society to counteract every kind of ideology - including that which says all 
scientific advancement equates to human progress. The healthiest institutions will be guided by the most 
enlightened tenets, supported by people committed to those shared principles and working together to promote 
their ethos.    

For me, there is no more essential principle than the Unitarian assertion of "the inherent worth and dignity of 
every person". Adherence and commitment to this principle runs counter to every power-hungry ideological 
system or psychopathic individual intent on terrorizing human beings, treating them as nothing but an expendable 
means of violently promoting an ideology outside the ‘norms’ of humane society.  

Based on that principle of the inherent worth and dignity of every person there is no better place to be than part     
of a liberal religious community, to be able to "amplify happiness, solidify commitments, ease difficulties, and fulfil 
hopes" (words of Rev. Rebecca Parker). 

Unitarians staunchly reject any attempt at a culture war between religious and secular people. We believe in co-
operation between those whose views may differ – peacefully seeking understanding in order to avoid ideological 
warfare, which can too easily evolve into an actual act of aggression.      

Blessings Matthew
[Adapted from a talk given at Bury St Edmunds Unitarian Meeting House]  
NB Any articles published in The Frambridge Chronicle express the individual views of the author. –Ed. 
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Services in 
October 

2016 

The Unitarian Meeting House 
Bridge St Framlingham, IP13 9AJ

The Unitarian Meeting House 
Churchgate St., Bury St Edmunds IP33 1RH

Date Time 

2 October 3 p.m. A Time to Reap: thoughts on Harvest 

9 October 4 p.m. Seeking Contentment and 
Delight 

16 October 11a.m. Not Enough Hours in the Day 

23 October 4 p.m. What is Christian Humanism? 

Monday 3 October 7 p.m.  The first of a new evening study group, “Spirituality in Everyday Life” to be held at 
Pilgrim’s Cottage, Badingham Road, Framlingham, the home of Rayleen Finn.  Please contact the Minister if you 
are interested in attending. 

Sunday 30 October   Frambury Fifth Sunday -  no service at Framlingham Bridge Street.  Please contact the Minister 
to confirm any arrangements with our Unitarian colleagues of Bury St Edmunds. 

OCTOBER social events 

NEW!  Monday 3 October 10 -12 noon: Art Classes (£2 a session) on alternate Mondays 3,17, 31 October 

Every Tuesday 10 – 12 noon: All welcome to CAFE CONNECT our community Coffee Morning which is now 
supporting the local charity FAYAP (Framlingham Area Youth Arts Project). 

NEW! Every Friday in term time “Funky Teen YOGA” classes 5 – 6pm & 6 – 7pm, run by Wendy MacLennan 

Saturday 8 October 10 – 4 The Meeting House will be one of the venues for the Framlingham SAUSAGEFEST  

Saturday 8 October   2.30 p.m. Matinee performance of the Musical “MADE IN DAGENHAM”, at The New Wolsey Theatre 
in Ipswich. This is the 1st planned outing for our three Suffolk Unitarian Congregations. Please contact Matthew a.s.a.p. if 
you wish to go and need transport. 

Wednesday 12 October 7.30 p.m. IAN CUMMINGS, Finalist in The Great British Bake Off 2015, comes to the Unitarian 
Meeting House, Churchgate, Bury St Edmunds to tell of his experiences and share some of his delicious cakes.  Tickets 
£12 (£9 for Friends of the Meeting House) from Theatre Royal Box Office Tel:01284 769505. 

Saturday 15 October Instead of  Swap & Mend  at  the Meeting House, GREENER FRAM welcomes al l  
f r iends and supporters to their  AGM at  the FAYAP Centre ,  Saxtead Road, IP13 9HE, beside Thomas 
Mil ls  High School.  The Centre opens @ 0930, AGM 10-12 noon (Agenda on website 
http://greenerfram.co.uk/wp/saturday-october-15th-agm/) This is  a FREE TAKE Session only,  PLEASE DO NOT 
BRING any i tems to swap or mend.  Future Swap & Mend dates wi l l  be decided at the AGM. Fair trade 
ref reshments. 

Thursday 20 October 6.30 for 7 p.m. Ramivana in Concert. Rami & Ivana Shaafi return to Framlingham with their 
astonishing collection of unfamiliar world instruments to provide us with another extraordinary journey into a world of 
resonant sounds, harmonics and Rami’s overtone singing.  Tickets £12 from 07915 858 099, via  info@ramivana.com   or 
at the door 

Saturday 29 October, Flipside Festival 2016 the Meeting House is one of the venues for this national event, to 
encourage everyone to draw, sponsored in Framlingham by FAYAP/Big Pencils/Flipside. See local posters for times.  Sign 
up on the Market Hill & get drawing in The Meeting House, St Michael’s Church, St Michael’s Rooms or the Library. There 
will be artists at each venue to encourage you.  Entry is free, models and all materials provided. 
http://www.flipsidefestival.org/whats-on-at-flipside-festival.aspx 

Material for the November Frambridge Chronicle to reach the editor before noon Monday 17 October. Ed. 

tel:01284%20769505
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